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Using tablets in fieldwork



Outline

Welsh et al. (2011)

Mobile phones 
among undergraduates

(1) Discuss our experiences with apps (tablet & smartphone):

 - immediacy of capture & review
- geo-referencing media files
- merging data sets
- communication

(2) Where next?

(3) Sources & resources



Some useful fieldwork apps

...and there are thousands more!!!



Immediacy of capture and review



Georeferencing media files



Georeferencing media filesData capture

- customized forms for data entry

speeds up the entry process

prevents mistakes

facilitates data handling



Immediacy of capture and review



Data aquisition using theodolite



- Keeps £1000 kit safe...

- For research, Vertex much faster, and need distance 
  measurement for height app to work well

- This could be provided separately by the app (see left),
   but slow

- Battery consumption also a consideration

- Very good back up for field

- For teaching very accurate

Conclusions?



Immediacy of capture and review



Merging data sets

- Sharing text documents

- Running polls

- Sharing files/merging data



Communication

@finisTTR
#lastcommonancestor of humans and birds 

lived 296 Ma ago. Check out #timetree 
#freeapp @rosemaryostfeld

89

13

275
#icanhazpdf (your email)      

- Get the pdf of a paper

377

- Share info instantaneously 

- Catch up with missed conferences

https://twitter.com/search?q=%23lastcommonancestor&src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23lastcommonancestor&src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23timetree&src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23timetree&src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23freeapp&src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23freeapp&src=hash
https://twitter.com/rosemaryostfeld
https://twitter.com/rosemaryostfeld


Communication continued

- picture sharing

- pages, events

- communicate with experts/the crowd



Which tablet/smart phone?

(1) It is about the available apps!
- Not all are both Android and iOS
- Not all are free - but many are, e.g. FieldworkGB
- Working offline? Downloading maps prior to 
fieldwork

(2) Battery life

(3) Camera



Some useful fieldwork apps

...and there are thousands more!!!



Where next?

- Application to University’s Learning & teaching Innovation Fund
for 20 tablets 

- List of useful apps and links
 on the intranet

- Continued testing and
   searching for new apps



Further sources of information

http://www.enhancingfieldwork.org.uk/

http://www.pinterest.com/efieldworkl/

http://writingfornature.wordpress.com/category/apps/
http://brunalab.org/apps/

http://www.enhancingfieldwork.org.uk
http://www.enhancingfieldwork.org.uk
http://www.pinterest.com/efieldworkl/
http://www.pinterest.com/efieldworkl/
http://writingfornature.wordpress.com/category/apps/
http://writingfornature.wordpress.com/category/apps/
http://brunalab.org/apps/
http://brunalab.org/apps/

